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K value of breadetuffs exported from the
trnat deed, ezeonted by F. 8. GroTe and Bettie BEDSTEADS, DRESSING CASES, BDHEADS, tC
for when he plunges into a New York Capt. Bontelle believed he would have from of the sobool fund. I saw that the re-e United States for the three months
Grore to the nnderaigned Truatoe on the «th day Walnut Bedsteads from.......•.••#«.$ 6 00 to |«0 00
Might we not just as well eay the9 forest he instinctively goes in that di- 800 to 1,000 majority over Ladd. Reprean- tention of the school money by thej. named was $52,081,638. Of this am't M.
of February, 1879, to secure certain debta named In Parlor
and Oak Bedateada from
9 00 to 7 00
Frye shared his confienoo.
would
operate so •asoolleoted
to11 withtruat deed, which ie of record In the Connty
prodigalBonT
much after
after the
the manner
manner of
of aa tative
the I ■treasnrers
« m .1 fi«t
/* 1 iKoVof
1 _ J there were $29,798,406 worth o, .beat said
"prodigal
son ?"
reotiot)
Bedateada from
f 00 to 8 00
reotioc,, much
Olerk'a office of Rocklngtaam connty—Deed Book No. Single
At the close o7
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and
16,
p.
143—the
nnderaigned
will
proceed
to
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at
'
i-nd turtle. Our great fear is, as RepnbllcanB had 251 majority. Last year
frrtm the State treasury and
^ wheat flour, and $9,780,288 of pnblio auction at the front door of the Court honae. i wood top
IS 60 to 60 00
corD
Dreaaing Bureaus
16 00to 96UO
Harriaonbnrg,
__
_
Another sunstroke lor Blaine-lhe wheel6r ia ge%iBg old. that in some of th^Hep.hUcaa majority over all In Portian until th
- The value ofeottonandite in
t.dne conpon8 were ahPlain
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drawer
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that
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A DEHOCRATIC VICTOBV CONCEDED.
Isorbed they wonld deprive the Auditor period was $70,285,551. Thus tho cotM tine elootioc.
bis peragrinotions be may bo lost. Will
Towel Racks, all kinds, from..•••••• 1 00 to 3 00
BOSTON, September 13.—A dispatch to (of the money needed to meet the inWardrobes,
from
6
00 to 96 00
somebody tell him of the fate of H p the Bo»ton "Herald" from Anguota Bays;
»IIU reuouny wviu|»iw« ■»/
••• , . ~
terest on the new bonds promptly, al- ton exported in three mont hs exceeded Hei,
Ac.
The canvass livens np. Have you Yan Winkie ere it is too late ?
The
houee
ie
large,
new
and
comfortable;
good
neighThe republlcane generally concede Plaisted s tbongh be wonld receive ample during in value the amount of breadstufts the borhood, good ont honeee and a splendid yard end p
Parler Tablea...
• 4 00 to $20 0G
election and the defeat of Reed for Congress
immeose sum of $18,209,913. If cot- garden, containing nearly half an acre of land.
read the news from Maine f
jFall-leaf Tables, walnnt, from
6 00 to 8 00
in the First district. Blaine thinks there is the fiscal year. I farther saw that a ton is not king, it is certainly a prince
TERMS:—One-third cash, and the reeldne In eqnal jExtension Table, walnnt and uh, per
POLITICAL TRAMPS.
paymenta of six and twelve months, with interest,
foot .»»«.«» e»eee«»ee«i i«i».«»eeoea«»>eo» 1 08 tO 1 38
still hope for Davis, but says it is a great de- failure to pay the interest on the now
which the purchaser is to execute his bonds se- jTh Tablea of all atylea —
9 00 to 8 75
feat nevertheless. Fifty-three towns show bonds promptly would stop the refund- of the blood royal. Had it not been for
Have yon beard from M-A-I-N-E-?
cured by a lien retained on the propeHar* _ '
CObina Prettea, walnnt, from
14 00 to 18 60
For further information address Wlnfleld Liggett, ^Safes of every dlsertpllon from
It is a mortifying speotaole to every Ea net Fusion gain of 2B1. Tho Legislatuae ing of the debt. It was to enable the for this cotton the prosperity which
4 00 to 10 GO
Who cares for the 7th of-Julyere
Harrlsonbarg. Ta., who is anthorlMed by all parties Whatnots, all
an stylos, from
4 00 to 6 60
ia pretty secure for the Repnblicans.
American citizen, who esteems.proprie- i Augusta, Me... Septerabar 18—Tho Im- Auditor to meet this interest on the Mr. Sherman so exnltingly vaunts to make the above sale lor me, JEBBE J. PORTER,
76 to 96 00
jHat Backs and Hall Stands from
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_
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not
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Truatee
)
Chairs From so ots. to #9 eaoh.
ty in political as well as other affairs of ,mense crowds around the headquarters of day it became due that I proposed and trade wonld be immensely against ns.
POSTPONEMENT.
parties in the early part of the eve prepared whofc is now known as the
Z^OrriVOJBS. Ac.
Hancock will be the next President life, to see the President of the United Iboth
ning are begioDing to disperse. The vote Allen amendment to the MoCnllooh Tbonsauds and thonsaiide of operatives
The above sale has been poetponed until
^Lounges of all styles
$ 7 00 to $ II M eaoh
without the aid of any "assistant Re- States and every member of hie Oabi* ]has been very close, but the indications are bill. It was not materially changed in tho North, who, with their families,
MONDAY, AUGUST 15TH, 18t0, (COURT DAT) ,Sofas of all atylea from
14 00 to 96 00 Hah
Parlor
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good
atyla
and
that the back towns will offset the Republi,ng5
JESSE J. PORTER, Trnetee. 1 quality
pnblioan s
net on a grand tramp about the coon, ican lose in the cities. At the Republican after its preparation. The opponents wonld starve if it was not for the cot40 60 to 195 M each
POSTPONEMENT.
PICXTJIWES MOT7I.I»XWGt Ao.
headquarteas Davis' election is claimed, as of that bill have denonnoed the ton of the South, will go np to the
try,
engaged
in
haranguing
the
people,
The above sale has been poetponed tratil SATURGen. Hancock has heard from the
are the House and Senate. A Republican amendment beoanse it perfected the polls and vote the repnblioeo ticket, DAY.
A full line of Monldlnga kept in stock, and Picture
AUGUST 28TH, 1880. JESSE J. PORTER,
Prames fitted np to order In a faw meauata. AIM
Trnetee.
flower of his old brigade—the old urging the election of Garfield and Ar- defeat on the representative ticket in tho bill; hot they have pat their opposition beoanse they believe Mr. Sherman and
Parlor
Brackets, Ao., Ao.
thur, the Republican candidatee for Fourth and Fifth districts Is conceded. So npon other grounde, and have thereby his aesooiatee when they tell them the
POSTPONEMENT.
]Sasbi, Doors, and Blinds.
Sixth Maine Regiment
far
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towns
have
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and
President and Vice President. Thie these give a net loss of about 200 over last shown their inconsistency. The Hon. South wants to get poeeession of the
The above sale hae been postponed until SATURIBA.SIX.
SEPTEMBER 11th, 1880.
At the Fusion headquarters Plalsted's John E. Massey, while a senator, and government to rnn it. Oertainly the DAY,
asp,
JESSE J. PORTER, Trnetee,
Sub, 8x10 glass, at
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Allen will go to Congress, from this innovation npon decency, dignity and year.
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Sub.
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nntll
SATURtain
possession
of
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government
and
All
other
Sash
not
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above will be for"favorite eon" is played out.
DAT, SEPTEMBER 26th. 1880.
Portland Mb., September IS.—The towns the Auditor to sell five millioDB of ofruished at proportlonsteiy low figures.
septlO
JESSE J. PORTER, Trnatee.
or any of the great men who were to hear from at 11 o'clock gave last year tifioates receivable for taxes at eighty the batching of sohemee to bankrnpt
DOORS.
Davis 80,150 ; Smith, 23,076 ; darcelon, 0,- cents upon the dollar. 1 doubt not the treasury. They must be giving
Panel Doors, with two panels
Tf to f3 76 esoh
The Bhenandoah U. S. Senator President in the earlier days of the 720:
3FLEXIST
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i
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Gtsome
little
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to
material
interPanel
Doors,
with
four
panels86 to 8 00 each
scattering,
200;
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majority,
OF
The above prices are confined to sixes 3 feet 10
(expectant) didn't scare O'Ferrall Republic, even down to James Buch- 2.848. This indicates about 1,600 Fusion that Senator Paul voted for the meas- eete, or they wonld not be able to coninches in width and under. Any sise door can be
ore.
r —/
* lrvr„rw_f;r.-1
nre. At tne
the last sesBton
session ogdbioi
Senator xviaRidworth a cent. Snbsido Harry, euD- anan, engaging in such dirty political1 msjority. the result a surprise,
BR0ADWAY_PR0PERTY. furnished on short notice.
dleberger
introduced
a
bill
having
for
'"^ute
each
a
work, if you can. The great men were
Outside Slat Window Blind,
side. Four per-centers wont do.
i
New York, September 14.—The "Herald" i its professed object the elimination of oI the nation s assetB.-Balt. Sun.
By vibtub of a dfcree rendered in the Blinds, 19 light windows, 8x10 glau..$l 10 per pair
far above this, and the speotaole has says the result Is surprisiDg and that It ia the
wuw capitalized war _and reoonetruotipn Senator Bayard's Fitting Eulogy ou
chancery cauee of JB. M. Rhodes k Co. vs. 8. 0. Blinds. 19 light winlows, 9x19 glass. .81 M per pair
de
on Wade
Williams, &o., on the iTth day of June. 1880, 1 will BUnds, 19 light windows, 0x14 glaae..82 90 per pair
been reserved for the days of medioo-" probable that the Fueionists have gained a interest embraced in the pnblio debt,
Hampton.
Blinds, 19 light windows, 10x19 glsH. .89 96 per pair
offer at public renting on the premises,
We have a small amonnt of rcepect rity Presidents and of fraudulent Pres- victory. It further says the result puts a though it in fact eliminated a much
BUnds, 12 light window^ 10x14 glaH..89 60 per pair
new face on the situation. By imparting
ON
WEDNESDAY,
Ibt
DAY
OF
SEPTEMBER,
1080,
BUnds,
12 Ught windows, 10x16 glau. .>2 46 par pair
for a 4-per center, who rune with Ma- idents. And now the new Postmaster-' confidence to the Democrats and alarming larger sura. By its 15th section it re"If there be on the face of this green earth the property owned by 8. O. Williams, situated at BUnds, 12 light windows, 10x16 glau..82 76 per pair
Broadway.
Va.
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a
first-rate
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tho
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it
will
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the
zeal
and
a
man
who
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not
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a
lie
to
serve
himhone, and stultifies himself, in hope General, Mr. Maynard, is going to Tenquires the Auditor to sell cirtificates
and other improvements, is near tne BUnds, 12 Ught
light windows, 12x16 glass..$3 40 per pair
the activity of both. The country will receivable for taxes at fifty cents on the self or friend that man is Wade Hampton. dwelling-houae
depot,
only
a
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from
stores,
and
is
one
of
the
Also,
Monldlng,
Brackets, and a fall line of BoroU
that Mahone will make him a Senator. nessee to engage in the oanvass in that. spur
now enter on a contest more strenuous and
W ade Hampton is not a man to most desirable properties in the thriving town of
dollar to an amount suffioient to pay (Cheer,.)
Broadway. It will be rented for a term of years (not
B
heated
than
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in
our
polihide
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thoughts
or
who
fears
to
look
a
TJlVOEItTAHTTS'O*
State. Mr. Maynard has been in hie tics in a long period,
the taxes assessed. This bill was voted man in the face and tell him what he thinks. exceeding five years) enfficient to pay the debts re1 keep oonetsntly on hand a foil stock of Coffins and
New York, September 14.—The follow- for by the Readjusters in the Legisla- You kno^ him. He has been eince he went ported la above mentioned decree, and coats of bum Burial
Those who want to oompromise can new place but about ten days, yet ho is
Cases, from infant sixes ap to 6X fee* long.
was received by the National Democrat- lure,
to the
con- ^TERMS^-Enougb cash in hand to pay costi of suit I can trim an ontflfc for any sixe Coffin or Case within
ana
is now lueir
unrty
uuououao.
vu
mo Senate a free,candid,outspoken,
-»an.1
ture,
and
their
parly Imeasure.
.f
» V.J„--—i
do so. For oureelvee we are happy forced to the stump at once, to battleo ing
and renting, the balance in semi-annual payments, one boar after being notified. A No. 1 H£ABS£ al»
OT.
A
11
5
A.
J
A
I
ic Committee from Maine this morning ;
falling due at the end of each six months from day of ways in attendance.
"Portland, September 14—Plaisted is The Allen amendment required the of tho Constitution. He bis
anyway. The Democracy oan whip for the continued snpremaoy of the
has had
had "nTbwm
nothing to renting,
rentor to execute bonds with good security
jg#- All work warranted and xatisfsctlon gnaran*
probably by 3,000 majority, and the Auditor to exhaust every effort to make hide. There was no thought In his heart' for deferred payments. If the property does not rent teed.
If not. money refunded when work provea to
out the Republicans and the "assistant Repoblioan parly. Truly the exigencyy elected
Fourth and Fifth Congressional districts temporary loans before issniug the that would not bear God'e eanllght, and yat> for enough to pay the amonnle above stated In live be anything short of first-class. Rospoctfnlly,
It will, at the time and place above stated, be
Rspnblicans." We ask no odds. We of the party mast be alarming.
surely, and probably the First and Third dis- oertifioates, and when issued he was to when he made a speech the other day in1 yean,
for wle npon the following terms; One-third
P. HUMPHREYS.
if tricts are carried by us, and also the Legis. sell to the highest bidder. And the Virginia and wao talking with those people offered
caah, balance In one and two years, with Interest from ,3- All T.
demand no concessions.
Another eingntar fact ie that all of
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.. laturo,
'
day
of
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tot
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whom
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loved
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of
the
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fund
title retained.
[Signed]
Edmund Wilson,
them deal in the same bosh: the diaExefciaiage few Fwrnllnre or WorR.-ea
he advised them to atand upon their public ty for deferred payments
8. and
CONRAD,
Oommiasloner.
were to fix the amonnt isened and the faith and not to tamper with their public: ' WM. R. Bowmas,ED.
aeplO-lv
,
6 Member of the National Democratic Com1
Auctioneer.
[aag5-*w
Last nigbt (15lh) was set as the time bolical designs of the south against the
price to be accepted, which in no case reputation, and he aaid that if Lee and
.»
mitlee from Uaine."
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to oompromise with Billy Mahone and' general government. It is strange that
should be less than seventy-five cents Jackson were here would you not do as they
LEGAL.
The above Hie has been postponed until THURSwould do in auch a case aa this ? And what DAY.
The Late Confederate States.
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cirtificates issued exceed in amount the They
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aa unsullied as the sun intended to reinvoke
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S. CONRAD,
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of J. M. Kent
PlalnUflk,
State was completely protected from ernment, and they knew that was a lie."
Commissioner.
va.
BOpU,
upon the boasted intelligenoe of the
Extract from a letter from General an increase of its debt. Bat the Mas- Wellington OorreBpondenoe Alexandria Qazetto.]
O. H. Vanderford, F. B. Delany. and R. N. Fool, partner., doing bnetneaa u the Virginia Land Defendant.,
Bnreao.
Bradley T. Johnson to the editor of sey and Riddleberger bills, without
It is saddening to count over the3 great North and West?
MAHONE'S BAD FAITH.
Commissioner's Sale
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Herald
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recover
of the delist of ambitions men who want to be
fendants tho anm of 896. with interoet thereon from
"The late Confederate States are larger by furoible elimination^ so called, while
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and
to
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eetata of
Such
of
|the
Mahoneits
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come
here,
great men but are made of small ma100,000 square miles than all the free States the Allen amendment was in the in- who are going to Ricbmood to attend
URBDANT to a decree rendered In the Olronil amid defendaota in the county of Bockingbun, Ta., and
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the
uma
to
the
payment
of
aaid
debt, toeast
of
the
Bocky
mountatng,
and
there
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terial, who thrust themselves in front
This seems to be an unfortunate year more pnblio land subject to entry In many terest of a refunding of the debt on the meeting of their exeetive commit-- exuee of P. Zell & Sons vs. 8. GK 8. Long, ko., at the gether with the coata of thla anlt.
_—
And
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being
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that
the
defendantr,
O. H.
October
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1
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at
public
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at
the
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to
the
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and
of men who have capacity for great- for the Grant family. The old gentle- of them than in any of your Western Slates.
Vanderford,
P.
B.
Delanytand
B.
K.
Fool,
are
non-reatee,
on
the
15th
instant,
exhibit
oircnfront door of the Oourt-houee, In Staunton. Va.,
within the present revenues of the
of the Stale of VlrgtaiiB, M is ordevwd that thay
ness and those who are great. A man was hastled aronnd and made a Florida is as large aa New York, New Jer- State.
letters from General Mahone, im- ON TUESDAY, THE 12TH DAT OP OCTOBER, 1880, identa
do appear here within one month alter dne pnbilca.
Hence the first two were ap- lat
sey and Connecticut. Texas is as large as
preeeing
npon
them
the
importance
of
tion
of
thla order, ond answer the plaintiffs' damand
thought to ponder over.
show of up to the sitting of the Chicago ail New England. New York, New Jersey, proved, and the last has been abased.
Tract fof 74 ACRES OP LAND, lying In Aufnila or do what la necesnry to protect their inteneta. ane.
coming there with a firm determina- Aconnty,
adjoining the lands of Henry J. Showxlter that a copy of this order be pablisbed once a week lev
convention, and after nndergoiog the Pennsylvania and Ohio. We are trying to
Yery reepeotfully,
otliora. Thla ia a valuable little farm, and the four sacceBBlve weeks in Ike Old Commottwialth, ti
tion to agree to no fusion or oompro- and
settle these great States ; to develops their
William W. Henbt.
newspaper published in Harriuonburg, Va., and anof purohaeere la invited to It.
Baltimore's "Old Defenders" cele- severe ordeals to which he was sub- imperial resources; we have climate, area
mise with the regular wing of the attention
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What Better Evidence
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J. H. 8HDB. O. O. a R. O.
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eept 2-iw
title
to
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aa
ultimate
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only in the Dnion and of the Union. could the people ask to eubstantlate the oan control a majority of the voters
O. B. ROLLER,
of September falling on Sunday this Presidency. He has been having a them
BepU«-4w
Oommlaetonor.
Its power, its prestige, its boundlefs re- merlte of Dr. Plerce's Family Medicines in Yirginia, and they talk as thongb
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the
olebk'b
offlce of the Ofrcnlfc Court of Koeklngham Counyear. The ranks of the "Old Defend- qniet time in biding his chagrin in the sources are ten times more necessary for us than the fact that they have not only yearly they bad the poor old State a in sling;
ty,
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tho
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day
of
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A.
D.,
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for the opulent and populous Slates. grown In popular favor In this country, but and this, too, when every connty in
ers" is growing thinner year by year, wild wilderness of the far West, until than
The Fatapaoo Guano Company,
lorelgn. demanda.\.
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Become so
bo
— ----> . ' .
..3 . , Vrr- „
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va. (a€orporatlon)...PUf.
.._i_i,i:-i.;„«
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recently,
when
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and soon the city government will have
maintain the Union forever, under every great aa to
uoceseitate the_ eBtablighing
a th® State has been polled but YflSO.
B. Magalia allaa Richard Ma Italia.
.....Deft.
branch of the celebrated World's Dispon- Gray son, Lancaster, Surry, Bath and
IS DEBT OH AS ATTACHMEHT.
BAYS JUST BITITBSSD
to run the celebration itself, as ere ma- Galina, HI., and settled down to rest. contingency, against all attacks, whether aary
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defendin London, England,that these blessings diaries City, and the vote, based npon
from within or without. Our policy is peace
the Bum of 837.60, with interest thereon from the
But the worst misfortune has just and
ny more returns of the anniversary the
ffrom
COUnunion. They are tho neceesities of our to the afflicted may bo dispatched from that retarnB
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mftde
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till
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to
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befallen Ulysses, jr. His fiance. Miss being and progress. Our aspirations are for greatest commercial center of the world to ties and eight cities, ascertained to be
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last celebrant will be in bis grave.
Mammoth Stock of
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and
every
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and
people
?
Golden
Medical
Jennie Flood, of California, who has school.houses. They are towards com- Discovery is a concentrated, potent, alter- 107,562 for the regular democratic
gether with the ooata of this salt.
And affidavit being made that the defendant la a
and trade, the arts, the sciences and ative, or blood cleansing remedy, that wins ticket.
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Boots,
Shoes
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^
a
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for
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huthat
ho do appear bora within one month after one
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Suicide.—Captain John S. Champ—AND—
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spending the sammer months in the moun- has enthnsed the State. Onr candidate for the ExTo this end thev Invited here men of na- hour like the present.
The convention which sent delegates to
«lly are requested to be present.
Those
honsekeepers
who
are
fond
of
fan
tslns
of
West
Virginia,
retnrned
on
Friday
ecutive ohalr, Wm. D. Bloxfaam, is the pet of tho pootional reputation and national standing; men
At this point the sweet and harmonious <Cincinnati was not a Fonder or Readjuater
pie, while Davidaon and Finley, the Congressional
who, rising far above the level of the local strains of "Maryland, my Maryland," swell- <convention, but a Democratic convention. should not fail to give the children matches last.
candidates, are men without a single stain npon tbalr
to play with. It makes things lively, genAt a meeting of the oltlaens of Bridge wa- office seeker, view great political quesllonj
W.
W.
Roller,
who
has
been
taking
the
The radical eandldatea are all In a mnaa
ter and vicinity, together with the pupils and from the standpoints of the statesman and ed forth from the throng, by the old Harrl. 1But for that convention Virginia would not erally apeaking.
sammer law course at the University of Vs., eharaotera.
now, bnt you know how readily they oonsolidato Jnst
sonbnrg band, amid the most enthusiastic 1have been represented at Cincinnati. What
patrons of the Bridgewatsr Valley Normal philosopher, and who bring to the aolution go
After the rain on Monday afternoon the returned home last week.
before the eleotlon- Onr sister State, Georgia, aa
'would we have all [bought if there had
Institute, held at Academy Hall on Friday of weighty political problems the results of cheering.
Frank, son of Rev. J. R Bowman, of onr yon know, Is having a vary nnplaaaant, bitter tarneky
cleared
and
the
weather
became
qnite
been
silence
when
Virginia's
name
was
HON. K. JOHN ELLIS,
I
night, September 8,1880, Prof. J, W, Hawse
cool. We hope Venaor will keep his froat- town, started for the Waahlngtan and Lee Hy quarrel over the governorship. In Ihe nomlnstlong years of study and reflection.
^
the silver-tongued orator from Lcnteiana, <called from the roll ? If the leaders of the bank locked for a while yet.
being called to the chair, G. T, Barbee actUniversity, Lexingtan, va„ on Tuesday last. tlng convention, of the 390 votes oast, 334 votes—
Of the gqnllemen invited, Hon. Jno. Ritch- ^
Reedj
asters
had
controlled,
Virginia
would
nine of a two-thirds majority—wen east for
was then introdnced. He said that when 1
ing as secretary, the following preamble and le, ex-member of Congress from Maryland; tb
Judge Johnston and son, Malcolm, left for within
1880 will be known as "the windy year."
Got, Oolqnltt, while the remaining votaa ware disthat grand old battle hymn—"Maryland, my 1have bad no voice at Cincinnati. But the
resolutlone were unanimously adopted:
Lexington Wednesday morning last; the tributed among some four or flva candidates to the
Hon. Wm. T. Hamilton, ex-United States M
Maryland"—was being played, one line oc- Democratic convention appointed eome Re- We can look for a partial loll about Novem- Judge officially, and Malcolm to enter the last. The two-thirds rule bed been adopted, and fadber
let.
Don't
credit
the
above
to
Vennor,
Senator and the present Governor of Mary- ^
adjnetare
and
some
Fundsre,
and
Virginia
curred to him—"Virginia most not call in ■
ing by nine votee of the necessary vote, after mnoh
ley Normal Inutitute, Oeo. u.
na.
Washington and Lee University.
land; Hon. E. John Ellis, representative In ^
to eevor bla relations with oe ta principal of the eald la
ballotting Got. Oolqnltt wae re-nominated by the mavain," Louisana and Maryland should not was grandly represented there. Virginia, the Canada westher-gneeser.
achool and accept a poaltton as principal In a aohool Congress
_
from Louisiana; and Gov. Z. B. call In vain to Virginia When war was <through a one-legged representative, secjority as tha Democratic candidate for Governor.
"There is a tide in the affairs of men,
In a neighboring town; be It thereforo
The little minority then met and appointed a Com.
The finest tonic In the world, B. B. B.
Vance, United States Senator from North gl
Kaolved. let. That thne sundering hie relations y
onded the nomination of Hancock. If com- which, if taken at the flood, leads to forof nine to nominate a candidate. That oommittea
with ua. It affords us greet pleasure to bear toatlmo- Carolina, accepted Invitations at the bands shaking the base of the mountains of Vir- <promise falls, then yoor duty aa Democrats tune," it is aald. Respectfully referred to
glnla,
Jackson
called
and
said—"Taylor,
can
ny to the high qnallflcaUons of Prof. Hulvey at a Ci
tendared the nomination to Ita chairman, ex-Senator
teacher, aa well as to his exemplary deportment aa a of
o| the committee and were present on the yon take that battery," the reply to which
ia to vote for the 19th of May ticket—the U. S. Grant, Jr., for particulars.
Norwood, and he accepted II. As I have said Iba
A CAPITAL THING
cltlsen. blameless In all the walks of life.
10th inst.
w
(Id. That wo do hereby tender to Prof. G. H. Hnlvey y
was "yes." nod it was taken. Louisiana <only regular Democratic ticket.
Square umbrellas are the latest 'fashiona- IS THE B. AND O. RED BOOK, THB BEST campaign la sggresalve and bitter; the prebablUtfaa
rssurance of our grateful recognition of the valuable
are that Norwood will be easily beaten.
For nearly three days previous to the 10th calls
^ on you to-day, when the issues are
The other convention—did they call Dem- ble bulge in Paris. This will be 'sad news
services he has rendered totnlo oomipunlty In bis
POCKET POLITICAL REFERENCE TET ISI am, yonra truly,
singularly ancceasful efforts to impart a thorcugh the rain had poured down In torrents, until ^
ocrats
to
counsel
with
them
t
No.
It
was
solemn
and
momentous.
There
is
no
danger
SUED
THIS
CAMPAIGN.
to
the
umbrella-Bnatchers,
who
generally
knowledge of everything pertaining toa pmctlcM and the roade were almost Impassable; but tho ^
T. W. O.
enbstantlsl educallou, as well aa oorreot moral ptln- tl
of war, but there le danger, if the Ameri- the call of a taction. It was a mongrel scoop them whenever they find them 'round.
morning
of
the
meeUng
opened
clear,
windy
^
Cl
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[For tbe Commonwealth."
can people have become so beaotted that party.
Sd.^hat the secretary of this meeting be requested
It is remarkable, but a fact, the great
From the Chicago Inter-Ocean,
Fellow Democrats, look into each other's
cold. By eleven o'clock the atreete ^
to furnish to Prof. Hulvey a copy of these prooeedlnga, and
A Primitive Baptist Dyed in tits Wool.
and that they bo published in the eeversl newspapers awere thick with tho democracy of the Tenth they will have become fit for slaves. A faces and it will do you good. Crown the amount of fondnesa there is apparently for
The B. A O. Bed Book jnat from the press
great and free people like ours never lose
«f the county,
J. HAW8K, Cuaibicak.
O. X. Bajubm, Becrtlaty.
I.Legion. A large stand for the epeakere, their freedom by conquest, but are first put brow of old Virginia with the wreath of vic- graveyards, espscially on Sunday, abont of Kuight A Leonard, of this city, is a very
Mb. Kdztob:—I mw in the CowmonweaKaTh off apt.
b
bandeomtly decorated with flags of the Un- in a school for slavery. The Republican tory. Indiana will' come, and Ohio and this town. It may be measurably ex- timely little work—indeed it is the bend* 9th, e oommanicetion signing himself "flsmilcar,"
plained
as
to
some
that
they
go
there
to
somest political text-book issued this cam- end wanting to know If there la "any rellgionlsla in
"Thb Whitb Dovb."—"The White Dove; i,ion, had been erected in the court-yard and ^party lingers about the vestibulee of the Pennsylvania will come, too. New York is
find a soft place to lie.
celled Prlmlthre or 'herd sheila.' " X
paign. It ia small, compact, and readily Boekinghtm
A Tale of the Sbenandoah," is the title of a gseats raised with a seating capacity for eight ^capitol prepared to stealthily stab to death certain. When we have returned to the
anawer, there are, st least one, end I think aercarried in the breast-pocket, the statistics of can
tshaete and beautiful story, the publication bhundred or a thousand people. The meet- ^the Constitution and American liberty. primitive purity of onr fathers, then, great
erel others who are able to fight against snch slander
Bumgardner'a Bodega Bitters.
each state being given in a nut-shell as it as "Hamiloar" baa been pleased to have pobliabed*
pf which will be commenced in the columns ),Ing was called to order by Adolph Wise, ^They came before the war, with a aectional God, we will thank thee for this home of
were. The vote of each party for president and I know of a goodly number close to Rookingham
of The Baltimorean at an early day. It has jEsq., president of the Hancock and English c]cry and plunged the country into cWil I the free.
in 1876 is noted, followed' by msjority and who are 4,Primitive Baptiate indeed, and in whose
[Tram (he TermvUle Heronry.]
been secured especially for the readers of cCentral Club, who in a brief and appropriate g|etrife, which killed Its millions of men and
presence Hamilcar" wonld quail if be waa thrown
Neuralgia,
Headache,
Ac.,
cured
by
B.B.B.
speech
stated
the
objects
of
the
meeting.
j
that journal. The author Is Prof. John H. „
(
left
a debt on the country to mortgage you
Political Tableaux Vivants a la Dioksna. electoral vote. Then come the same figures among them, aa he waa unfortunately thrownlanong
as to the latest election in the state for state the twenty-flve hundred or three thousand Ignorant
Hewitt, a name familiar to the literary clr- qCaptain O. B, Roller then Introduced in a aand your children after you. Then it began
At a meeting of the Ladiea' Fund Society
officers, next the legislature, and if a U. S. people at Strawberry Aaaocialion. Where* in all theft
eles of Baltimore and Maryland for a half ;few well-timed remarks the Hon. John jits
( war upon the rights of the States, They
Mrs. Jablbt—Major R. F. Walkeb — Senator Is to be elected this winter each fact Urge multitude of people, tbe honorable Mr. **Hamcentury past. Although far advanced in jRitchie, of Frederick City, Maryland. Mr. t]thrust even the grand old Commonwealth of of the M. E. Church Sonth, In Harrisonbnrg, 'Step
this way. Gentlemen I The Exhibillcar" could |not find any that waa refined enough
years. Prof. Hewitt still retains his mental {Ritchie is a man of fine personal appear- ^Virginia out of the Union. They erected a Va., held on the 10th of Sept., 1880, the tion ia now going on. You pays your money is duly indicated. The resnlt In each cor- to aaaooiate with until ha got to Mrs. 8 n*a. He
death
of
Mrs.
Amanda
J.
Wartman
having
gressional
district
is
set
forth,
and
in
foot
ance,
with
&
frank
and
manly
countenance
faculties clear and bright. He wields a pen „
n
military despotism In all the Southern
muat be very much refined, but not enough to te t
and yon takes Mahone'a choice.
notes a digest of districts la given, which is the truth always,
g
for of all tbe false aUtemenU that
. of great vigor, and his Imagination and Ideal- ^which carries additional power to the truth States,
and heaped a debt of 8815,000,000 been announced, a committee, consisting of
THE
FEBFORHEBB.
of no little interrst. Finally the popnlation I ever heard #'tbat takes the lead"; that "from one to
tty are yet undlmmed. None of his roman- cof his argument. His mas.erly speech, last- nnpon them. The legislators had their, prices Mrs Geo. O. Conrad, Mrs. L. S. Reed and Old Fjuhk.
Peraon
Meaaey.
two hundred gallons of whiakey waa sold during the
tic productions, (and he has written huu- iing thiough an hour and a half, held the placed upon their backs. Judicial decisions Miss Lydia Vanpelt, waa appointed to pre- Thb Astvul Dodoss
Gen. Uehone. of the state tn 1870 la shown, with the total meeting;" Is it to be supposed that Oarrol, Patrick,
" dredq,) aurpase the "White Dove", In any eaudience in rapt attention aa he poured. vwere bought and sold like merchandise. pare resolntions expressive of the feeling of Fscamnr
"The Whig" vote for president in 1873, and the ratio of Floyd, Franklin, Henry and PlttaylvanU could not
this vote to the population two years before. produce sober men enough to put down snch a state
respect. The plot is most ingeniously de- ibroadside after broadside into the ranks of ^There was no indignity that was not heap- the Society occasioned by her departnre. Oltvbb Twut (evklng for more)
Mayor Iamb, ol Norfolk. This is made the bssie of ao estimate of the of thinga aa that? The idea ia absurd; and the preech
vised, and the ndnotlve, aa well aa the ma- tthe Republican party, charging upon them eed upon us. In these trying times our only Whereupon the following were presented Mb. Bodhdsut {not eahameff
of hie Tankee
ere ntlng "ah 1" at tha end of every word le certainly
ny characters, are all written with a beauty (flagrant misgovernment of the country the jhope or defense was the Democratic party. and uuanimonsly adopted :
origin)
Oapt. J. B. Wlee. total vote of each state this year, the fignres an eMageratlon. Suppose they did sometimes sey it |
Wanaxs,
It
h»
plexovd
our
HMvenljr
Father,
the
given of the population of 1880 being from
and a perspicuity that are eminently char- jgreat distress and impoverishment all over jBut for that party,no one can tell what would Groat Head of the Oborch, to call npon our Society Dioh SwrvsLLBR (Vorpotnel Grand ef the
it U net improbable that ihe flabermen that Ohriat
Qlorloue Appolloe)
Hon. H. H. Rlddleberger. the latest information derived from the Cen- called to follow him might have used the same phrase t
acteristio of the author. This beautiful se- tthe land, and particularly In the Southern ^bo the condition of Virginia to-day. It and remove from her earthly labore In Hia vineyard
below
to
othe
rest
that
remalneth
for
the
people
of
Bill
Bisks
...Hon.
Jim
Ftuier.
States,
where,
when
in
unlimited
power,
^
eus
Bnreau.
The
figures
thronghpat
were
rial cannot fail to attract universal attention. (
aa we may anppoae they had not been run through a
wonld,in all probability,be that of Ireland or God" above, our eietar, Amanda J. Warlmaon, who Ua. Mioxwsaa (welting for something to
her ohrietiau deportment and earneat toll for the
compiled, and the results reached, by an old Theological Seminary to make them pieaobera, butthey had robbed and plnndered almost every Poland.
j
I
Begining in 186S, the Democrats by
church won our admiration and love; therefore be It
torn
np)
Ex
Senator
J.
T.
Lewie.
ware fishermen called by Ohriat to follow blm to
Bxiolvkd, That while we feel deeply and eadly SanoKAirr Bnzrnz
fgained the House of Rebresentatives, then
There Is no such Bitters as B. B. B,
IState In that section.
Judge Laoy. and well-known jonrnallst,and are unquest- preach the truth and to contend ear neatly for the
loee of onr oo-laborer, who for eight yeare waa a
His peroration in appealing for oompro- ^the Senate, and in 1876 they elected their the
CoL J. B. Popham. ionably correct. The little work la abso- faith once delivered to the saints. Now who ameog
faithful officer in our Society, we bow in humble aub- Sam Wxixaa
to tho will of Him for whom wo work;
Taa Fat Box
Senator John Faal. lutely without partisan bias, and aside from the fashionable denominations contend for that faith?
Smash-xtp.—Quite an excitement was crea- 'mlse and harmony In Virginia waa one of jPreeident. The two great parties of this mieelon
BxeoLTKS, That we cherieh fondly the remema wa)
ita value as a reference| book. Is ao exceed- and whenevar we find tbem contending for thet faith
branoe of bar untiring aaal in the auterorlooa of the Old Haw Willxx (apell it with
ted on Esat-Market street on Sunday eve- 1the Quest and most efleotive outburets of (country—the Democrats and Republicans— church,
Senator 0. H. Biles. ingly elegant and artistic thing, reflecting no we find them a poor, peraaouted, slandered people,
and tho earueat chrlatlau epirlt which ehe exeloquence
that
ever
fell
from
the
lips
ol
preeent
thomselvee
to
you
;
the
one
the
par■
hibited. not only In her labor, but alao in her Inter- Kb. Toots (It's of no oonseqaence)
nlng by a young horse attached to a buggy, '
aa Strawberry Aaaooiation has been slandered by
courae with her aoooclatee;
t
Hon. 3. Brown Alien. little credit upon the thoroughness in detail just
breaking his hitching-strap and starting on man. Hon. E. John Ellis, of Lonisiana, 1ty of the Conetitution and Constitutional
"Hamiloar." Bu t It only lucreaeea our faith, believ •
Bitsor.vxD,
That
we
einuarely
oympathioe
with
her
and
rare
taste
of
its
progenitors.
It
is
not
A. W. Jones,
family In the Irreparable loee they hove Alfrkd Jinole
ing that every true child of Ood muat bear perseoua fast run for his home, which we learn la next addressed the audience, and it was con- jliberty; tho other the party of corruption, bereaved
euetained, and feel that we largely ahare In that loee Mb. Tubvktdbop
Cspt. Asa Rodgsrs. on eale, but all who deeire a copy may ee- tion, and we try in sincerity to aay aa ChrUt did;
and sorrow;
in the vicinity of Keezletown, The buggy had ceded on all sides that he grandly maintain- ,farce, and fraud.
Mark
Tai'Lxy
(Jolly
under
unfavorable
oirit by dropping a postal to C. K. Lord, "Father, forgive them, they know not what they do."
That theee reeolutlona be epread npon
At the head of one is Garfleld—a fine type thoBveonviD.
no occupant and nobody was hurt, but he ed the proud appellation of the "silverGomstanceB)
••••Capt. J. X. Morton. cure
records of our Society, and that they be pabllsh•Tbutb
Baltimore,
Md, It Is amply worth this little
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orator
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speech
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Bmixx
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at
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Hall)
tions. Gets his fingers into all Us corrupt
Here's what tbe Richmond Whig
we can tell you about his flight. The buggy
Mies Lima TaxrsLT, Beo'ty.
Oapt. Elam. litical etatistlca, aa well as those finding such eays
about the "oompromiee
"Lord,
went to the shop (what was left of it) for ad- our people. Hie arraignment of the repab- bribes and stealings. The perjurer and
Dm.
Mabioold
(Cheap
John)...,Hon.
Abe
Folkeraon.
bandy little works valuable for reference, how Kalling to fnpdor pride to seek
party and the powerful and effective bribe taker, all emirched with political and
Q.
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Myers
&
Co.,
sell
B.
B.
B.
ditions and repairs. The horse was captured lican
Tub
Blighted
Being
Capt.
F.
8.
Blalr.
manner In which he proved and branded moral crimes. He took 8839, while Oakee
Mm. Pxoxwiok.... ............Gen. Wyatt M. ElUoti. will certainly not regret the asking for the terms from tbe readjusters I Bat we
a few hundred yards from the place of starlB. A O. Red Book.
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of
Gariield
the
dreadfal
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thousande.
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In
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g
beautiful
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It
,
Simon TArraanT (dreadful eonaplrator)
don't need them, don't want tbem,and
Godbt
for
teinber
iB
as
ing and led back. He viewed the wreck
Capt. Pnmphrcy.
words, "Bribe-taker and perjury," swept De
Do Golyer Job he got 85,000 while others iB:po8Bible to maka a ladie8. m»g,zine. It
won't have them on any UrmB I" All
with indifference, doubtless thinking he away
the audience in overwhelming enthu- got
;ot tens of thousands. He illustrated
Illustrated Gar- i8 an old faTorlte o( the ladleB> alld we do
Merchants everwhere sell B. B. B.
of which only proves what has been
made a good job of it.
siasm, and struck terror and diemay into the fleld'e
Ask yonr merchant for B. B. B.
leld'e character by telling sa little incident
Incident not Bee why u ,B not UDiTerBfti|, found in
suspected from the first, that tbe real
faint hearts and quaking limbs of the few that
object of tbe Mahonites is to so split
ihat
happened
in
bis
his
country
with
an
old
rgflned UomeB
Try u 0nly ga oo » year
For
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Commonwculth.
Knights op Honor.—An attempt is be- doomed republlcana preeent. He, too, In darkey
the Virginia democracy that tbe relarkey named Cuffey, who waa honest like hut worlh $10 We wm Uku pi6aBaro In
DEATH OP J- B. P. ARMSTRONG.
ing made in this place to get up a Lodge of the most affectionate manner, appealed to the Garfleld:
The
Rocklngham
Hancock
Meeting
for
3arfield:
. . .
..
forwarding your order.
pablicans can carry the State. Bat
Monday
Court.
this benevolent organization. It is upon democracy of the Old Tenth Legion for unl
they'll catch a weasel asleep whan they
Cuffey—"I say, Bill, why don't yon jlne
It la onr painful duty to record the death of onr
the Insurance plan, we believe, and is some- eon and brotherly love, in the faame of the1 the
tho church and 'eiet
'sist the debil like I do? I
, „ t, n
i.
The people who desire to elect Hancock do it,—Alexandria QazeUe.
friend
Jobn
B.
F.
Armstrong,
editor
of
the
Brtdgewawhat after the style of B'nal B'rith, an asso- once down-trodden and oppressed people of' went down to the Boss's store the odder
No more dyspepsia. B. B. B. cares It.
will not forget that the meeting will be held
ter Journal. The deceased bad been npon a visit to at
mom
half past 13 o'clock in the Court House,
ciation existing throughout the country Lonisiana and the entire Sonth, and never mornin', and I saw a nice long-legged pair
Is rr Possible that a remedy made of
hia frlenda In Lnray, Vs., where be was etrleken looking
of
boots
hangin'
dar,
and
de
debil
eald:
eald;
Pbtbbson's
Magazine
comes
out
in
great
to the arrangement of a Ticket for
among our Hebrew citizens, of which there will that appeal be forgotten by those who'
'Cuffev. why don
v.,
_
, with typhoid fever, and died on Tuesday evening at which all Democrats may vote without hav- each common, simple plants as Hops,
'Cuffey,
don'tt you take dem boots?
boots?'
is a lodge In this place. The Knights of love their country and their country's good.
Says I—'Go 'way, debil, 1I ain't gwine to
for October. Boaidea the principal 8,30 o'clock.
ing their etreoglh divided. The object of Bacbu, Mandrake, Dandelion, &0.,
Mr. Armstrong began the practice of law In this this action Is so important that those favora- make so many and such marveloos end
boote.'
eteel plate. "The Reseae," which illutratos a
Honor have an Initiatory ceremony and de- Hon. John T. Harris then introduced Qov.. take dem boots.'
Debil eays—'Cuffey,
eays—"Cuffey, dem'e nice, long-leg- thrilling etory by Mrs. Mary V. Spencer, and piece eome months past In the oflloe of Ool. Robert ble to the election of Hancock ahould not
grees. Each member's family receives upon' Wm. T. Hamilton, of Maryland. Qov. Ham- fed
ged boots, with double soles—you ought to the double.aizedi colored steel-plate of faah- Johnvton, bnt enbaeqnently removed to Brldgeweter, fail to he present. It ia only a possibility wonderlal cares as Hop Bitters do?
his death the sum of 83,000, which ia drawn ilton le the idol of Maryland, and tightly so, ave dem boots.'
hie old home, and took charge of the BridgmaUr that the Executive Committeea repreaent- It most be, for what old and young,
ioDI there are two
from the National fund, which fund is made' for never have we heard a more patriotic3 *1I eay^-'Go
>.
colored patterns, one a Journal aa editor and manager. While here he be- ing the May and July Conventions will rich and poor. Pastor and Doctor,
eays—'Go 'way, debil; 1I ain't gwine to
boote."
"Baby's Afghan," and the other a design for came a member of the Bartleonbnrg Gnards, and agree on a common ticket, and iu that event Lawyer and Editor, all testify to havup by aseessments upon the membership of speech than the one with which he delight-. take dem boote.'
Debil says—'Cuffey, dem boots will fit embroidering handkercbiefs, each alone made many warm frlenda and admirers, sot only In the people themselves will be left to solve ing been oared by them, we most belodges, at from 81.00 to 88-50 a head, as to' ed his audience. PoeseBBing rather an anl- you
so
ao nice.'
nice/
, .T j , ,
v worth the price of the number. There Is the Company, bnt thronghout the whole oommnnlty. the perplexed questions which the divided lieve and doubt no longer. See otlie
ago. This is a good Inatltullon and we hope3 mated end improeeive than a florid and eloOf pleasing manners end rare mental capaoitiea that counsels of politicians have otiginated.
r
rK;.; c.»»'T, m..™- -■.[ fitted blm to adorn that station In life which be was
It may be organized and sucooed among our quent style, he carries conviction to his
Virginia must be saved to Hancock. Thare column.—Po*.
I didn't take dem boote, fore de Lord numerous engravings, called "A Sammer
Summer nobly and bravsly battling to aohieve: and all who should bo left nothing to possibility ot
people.
hearers by the force of his powerful argu- think
CA-TTZ-ia MA-RKLETH.
didn't; and I only took a cheap pair of gal- Episode." Among the other literary artlelos knew blm had predicted for blm a bright and useful probability even when we can attain cerment. He awakened our people to the Itera
[From the Baltinioro Bon.]
what waa eetten dar on de shelf."
future. The sudden termination of his earthly ex- tainty, One electoral ticket assares cerSnell & Bro, keep B. B. B.
a
powerful
story
by
Mrs.
R.
Sheffey
Peters,
pressiug necessity of changing the rules of
will Indeed be a sad event to be regretted and tainty; two electoral tickets assures hardly
He then showed np Qarfield's numerous "The Maid of Muhlen," inlrodnces to ua a iatsnoe
mourned.
the administration. If we wished to preserve
a probability. Remember the Republican
Momdajr, Sept. 13, 1880.
Bbrbnadb.—The compliment of a sere-r inviolate the sacred trusts of constitutional crimss against morality and deceney, and new name in literature, and one destined to
vote in the last Presidential election was
Baav Oatilx The market waa rilgbtlj more aomore
than
95,000;
that
the
Democratic
was
nade waa tendered Qov. Vance and Hone. E. freedom, committed to ns by the partriotelof quoted incontrovertible testimouy from Gar- make a mark. Marietta Hqlley has also a
Bermsn Wise sells B. B. B.
to-day than last weak, and prioaa of tops a sb.da
about 135.000. Divide 135,000 between the tlve
better tban they were then, oblefly owing to tbe nonJohn Bllis and John Ritchie, on Thursdayy the Revolution and the founders of the field's own personal and political friends to beautiful story. The terms are bnt 83.00 a
two
tickets
and
we
have
67,500,
which
would
arTival
of aome thirty-odd oars of good Cattle exanbetantiate
the
charges.
He
next
showed
year. Great deductions are made to clubs,
night last at the Revere House. The bouse government. Knowing the great importfrom Vlrglnie. Tho offerlnge averaged better
Now that the days of sun-strokes and wa- elect Qarfield's ticket in the State. Concedei pooled
than last week, tope being better and the middle
front along Its portico was handaomely litit ance of Virginia's vote In the electoral col- np Oarfisld as a Statesman—referring to his and handsome premiums are given to per- ter-melons are fast disappearing, would it that the May ticket is the strongest, ot thei grades
aometblng more numeroua, with common
up by Chinese lanterns. The Hon. gentle- lege, he took strong grounds for laying expressed free-trade ideas and then to his sona for getting np clubs; In short, the In- not be In order to revive or re-organizs sous July ticket ie the strongeet, the strength of; Cattle more eoarce than they ware than. Wa auota
'
at
3.liaa$5.4S,
most aalsa ranging from 4.35a$5.00 par
either
must
exceed
the
other
a
majority
ot
men epoke to the people present, and their1 aside our local differences and uniting upon acts and votes In CongrsBB whereby he taxed ducements of every kind are nnprecedented. of tho aooletlea, Ac., for the winter cam- 37,500 votes to defeat the RepublleaDa on; 100 lha.
Prices today for Beet Cattle tanged aa follows!
remarks were received with warm applause. one electoral ticket. Qov. Vance, of North everything that we eat and wear. Having Specimens will be sent, gratis, to persona paign ? We have a very distinct recolleo the divided plan of electoral votes.
$b.00 a $5 45
All spoke briefly and excused themselves in,0 Carolina, was then Introduced by Dr. 8. H. taken the oath to support the Constitation wishing to got up clubs. Address, for this tlon of the formation of a Dramatic Club
Generally rated flretqnallty............$4 05 a $5 0G
Madlnm or good fair quality
$3 T5 a $5 35
view of the work before them on the follow- Moffett, end It is superfluous in as to say of the United States, Garfleld encouraged purpose, or for subscrlblDg, Chas, J. Peter- last winter, composed of the best thstaricsl
Ordinary thin Steere, Oxen and Cowa...t3 50 a $3 75
Meeting of tbe National Convention.
supported all the iniquitous measures son, 306 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
ing day.
p,
Extreme
range
of
prtoea
$3
50 a $5 4,
anything commendatory of this great atates- and
Ulent In our midst, under the management Is looked to with a great deal of Interest by' Meat of the wlee were from
$4 35 a $5 00
that wore proposed, outside of the CoustltnU man, orator and partlot. If men are at va- tlon, for the oppression of the Southern
of
Dr.
Butler,
Lt.
Douovan
and
others.
the
people
generally,
not
only
of
RocklngTotal
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for
the
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bead
against
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Impbovbmbnt.—Measrs. Honck and Wal«
No family ahould be without "B. B. B."
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Come, gentlemen,turn up yoor foot lights, ham but by all classes throughout the State. aalea
for
week
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head
agalnat
14$S
fast
week
Hs, of the steam tannery, are Improvingg rlance with one another. If bitter paaaions people. He was the lawyer who got np the
3
we would here say that the importance. and 3893 head aama Ume last year.
w and harsh feelings have arlaen becauae of returnlng-board evidence, and then sat as
Southern Planter and Farmer, tho drive awsy this ennui that pervades the But
their Main street property, with the view
of its sssembling is nothing in comparison
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town,
and
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a
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State
quarrel,
let
them
hear
Vance,
aome Impruvement
Improremont In the
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and
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Their general office will be removed from
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danger
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a
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In
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of
the
demand,
and
ooutlnue
to be too
the tannery to their Main street building.
No eoocer had the rebels laid down their as It grows older. It la now better than by a nightly dlaeaaaion on a store box, | are tho best In the world for dyspepeia, loss plentiful. Friooe are ur.cbxnged atnea last
waob.
il- Democracy, which ia for Reunion and ReLeather, shoe findings and shoes, will possiever,
and
every
farmer,
stock-raisers
oapeWo
qnoto
oommon
and
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at
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tho
of appetite, nervous affiictions, liver com. vary beat of tha grteeere aellino at tbe lattereta.
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about
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form,
then
indeed
he
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past
redemption,
beolally,
should
have
It.
83.00
a
year.
Richplaints,
general
debility
and
the
like.
Use
bly be their articles of trade, at leaal In port.
and
eornfed
at
7.7J4
oanta
par
lb.
net.
Arrivale
this
rights.
Garfisld
did
not
think
four
years
Doubtless the Shskespear Club still re- It and no other. If not for sale in your town, week 6835 bead agalnat 5005 last week, and 5348 head
yond all hope of political cure,
dlsfranehisement enough — hs wautsd it mond, Va.
timeAPI,
last Lambs.—With
year.
mslns Intact, sabjeol to the call of Its pres- have your merchant to order it, or order It aama
re
Appealing
u-.—
a falling off of more
Do not buy cheap medlclneB on the acore
Appealing to
to Virginia
Virginia too aettle
ae ne their
[uoir dlffo.n- made forever. This Is the men whom the
Wednesday waa the Hebrew day of atonenent, the ident, whose edict will be seat forth, we yourself, of Smith A Suakman Wholesale than
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erenoe
and
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beware
leat
they,
tbrongb
1,000
Load
In the reoelpta aa compel a 1 with lha
most eolemn of alt tbalr holldaya, and waa obeervod presume, on the eve of the "Winter's Tale.' Druggists, Baltimore, Md.
of economy. The boat are none too good for erenoe and to beware leat they, through Republicans propose to make President.
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bave
to
uola e datorlorlatlon
re their
by faatlng and prayer. On that day avary adnlt cootai i » - ^
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Htaudnrd remedlea of Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co. le etronger In the North and We.t by on. ocratic party. Gan. Hancock fought ns in and d . votaa the Uma to prayai sod sptritosl madlta
kinds ot goodatook, while oouuaon has btaa dall.
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THE FARM AND HOME.
FRUIT ON FARMS.
A farm well Blocked with fruit will generally command a better price In the market than one that has clean flolde.
Apple and pear trees can be planted In the
fall, after the leaves drop off, not before.
Therein more time to do the work then in
the Spring, and it is therefore more likely to
be well done.
It pays to grow bnt few kinds of apples
and those should be kinds thai are steady
and full bearers. A variety that is of fine
flavor, yet that bears poorly, is unprnlitable
and ought to be sparingly planted. The
same may be said of pears.
Ineelecllng fruit trees consider whether
you wish the fruit for family use or lor
market. You do not.'need the^same varieties
for one purpose as for the other. Select
mostly the kinds that do the best in your
neighborhood ; there is no better rule than
this.
Experiment with novelties in moderation;
Itick to the true and tried varities of fruit.
Acoirding to Thos. Polland, of Virginia,
"there is one way in which the farmers are
much imposed on by nurserymen, which I
hope you will comment on—I refer to their
inducing farmers by extravagant and untrue
praise of all kinds of fruit trees and small
fruits to purchase many kiudsof useless variety. They are constantly bringing out new
varieties and praising them exlravagaptlr
without testing them or knowing anything
of their qualities."
Set the earliest varieties of fruit In that
part of the orchard having the lightest soil'
Qet the trees mainly of a near nursery, of a
man who you have reason to believe trustworthy. See who advertises in the "Farm
Journal." Go select the trees yourself;
choose those with fibrous roots and plenty
of them ; be sure you know what varieties
you want before you leave home. Spread
out the roots when transplanting with great
care. Set «a deep as the trees grew before.
Tramp very firmly. Trim the tops as much
as the roots were trimmed in taking up'. Stake
each tree; make a diagram of the orchard.
It never pays to purchase a second-rate
tree,shrub, vine or seed of any kind, at any
price, however low, when a first-rate article
can be had at a fair price.

MONEY

SOMETHING
NEW!
ON EAST-MARKET STREET.
We have opened in HerriBonburg, Va.,
A Wholesale and Retail Feed and Flonr Business,
fbere we will keep in etook the choicest brand of
MT. OUAWFOHD FLOUB, of own manufacture,
which wo will furuiih in car-load lota or in any
Binalle- qimnUtios to suit purcbasers. Wo keep on
Hale
ALL GRADES OP MILL FEED
of our own mauufacture, in large or small quantiea,
to suit the trade.
,
Orders from a diBtanoe by7 mall to Mt. Crawford,
tel«™phToV^M^bur
W*il be promptly
p»m^7flthd
or telegraph
to Harrisonburg,a. will
filled
"a our Mt. Crawford MUls.
MUie, and Btaunton
Biiunton iuspsolutp.ofrom
tions given.
WEit WILL
BUY CHOICE
PAYwillbut
choice LOT8
/.oth OF
of WHEAT,
wheat,PAY"ino
market PRICES
prices IN
in cash.
ING MARKET
CASH. '
We
strict genobai
personal attention to the busiIVO will give atrict
bag.
as, and hope to merit and
ana receive your patroage.
ness,
Kespectfully.
Hespoctruiiy.
S. D,
0 ItlcFALL Ac BRO.,
,,
l*!'*,
' umder
!,ROffloo.
n!n'
East-Market
Street,
Offioo.
under "Register
Sept0-3m.
3ept9-3m.
LEMUEL VAWTER
Would respectfully. Inform the cltiBcns of
Harrisonburg that he has opened
p^Shop on East Market St.,
iortbo uianufncinreof BOOTS and SHOES in all tholr
varied branobes. Will koap constantly on hand a
■Apply of the best material. Having had a p ac leal
e^pei iouce lu the businrsa of over thirty years, with
a c'eterinlnatlon to keep pace with the times, ho thinks
ho can give entire satiufactiou to all who may favor
him with a call. To his old patrons In various parln
of the conuty, ho returns thanks for past favors and
solicits a continuance.
A&S" Repoiring done with neatness and dispatch.
Special attention paid to form of foot. Fits,
tight or looho, just a« desired, guaranteed. Address
orders to me at Harrisonburg.
aprl61880-6in

THE

Appreciating the great competition in the Fertilizer trade, we are determined
ApprCCU
fu- nru the farmers shall have an opportunity to buy their
that for
u*®*'
lur once
uik
_,
FeiVl
Fertilizers at Manufacturers* Prices,
less the commissison
COI
to agents—or, in other words, at same price charged agents.
. .
A-7
We
having
Vt O nftV
lllj purchased a largo stock previous to advance in prices of Acid and
otber
•' irmtcrinls used in the manufacture of Fertilizers, we will sell you best and
highest grade of Dissolved S C. Bone, 2,000 lbs to the ton, delivered at Harrisonburg, for $23.50 Cash. When farmers will club together and buy in car load lots,
| r ton_ Lister>8 Ground Bone Meal at $31 per ton delivered
...will sell» Ht 23
. »
y-,.
. »
-i -rxa t t-v .
mi h .1
na\/\ ii. tv
To those who wish to use Chemicals and Rich Dirt, we will sell them 800 lbs. i)issolved S. 0.. Bone,
' highest
^ i grade, and 200^ lbs. Potash Kainit, for •$11.30
r cash. ««•
We also have in stock, and offer you at correspondingly low prices for cash, or at
reasonable prices on time, the following goods: A high grade Ammoniated Bone,
guaranteed equal to highest priced grades offered, Raw Bone Dissolved, Potash
Bone for Wheat and Grass; and also other Phosphates. Call and see certidcates
of farmers who u«e them.
WANTED FOR CASH OR EXCHANGE FOR FERTILIZERS, 100,000
BUSHELS OF WHEAT, at highest markej prices. Also wanted at once, 1,000
Bushels of Oats aud 1,0UU Bushels of Corn.
Remember, we have the largest stock of Groceries in Harrisonburg, which we
offer at wholesale and retail. Remember the place, No. 5. East Market street.
Call and see us.
G£0. A. MYERS & CO.
sept2

NEW

BETE RE HOUSE,
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA.
CUM,
Mrs. M. C. LUPTOX,
PROPRIETRESS.
C. E. A J. R. Lnpton, Managers.

CUSS

STOCK

AND

OF

DIIEENSWARE

JTUST MSOEIVJaJD 33\r

This House has been thoroughly repaired and furnisbed throughout with new and tasty furniture. Is J.
A.
LOEWENBACH
&
SON,
comeuleutly located to the fcqjegraph office, banks aud
other busiuoss houses.
Sl"fc>©Dft ZBtxIIcLIus,
IN EVERY RESPECT FIRST-CLASS.
The table will always be supplied with the best the
town ?nd city markets afford. Attentive servants em- South of the Court House, Harrisonburg, Va.,
ployed.
A BATH-HOUSE Is connected with the House.
OFFERED AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
The Spotswood Hotel is also under our management. No bar-room is connected with the Rnvaro or
laprS 'SO-tf
Spotswood Hotel.
FINE STOCK OF REFRIGERATORS.
g^Watches and Clocks

FOR A DAIRY FARM.
Drop the old seven year's rotation for a
dairy farm, which has been clung to as a
heritage from the fathers, and adopt one of
our years, viz: First, corn ; second, oats,
potatoes, or such other crops as your needs
may require ; third, wheat ; and fourth, clo
ver, which having cut before the heads b(gin to turn brown and well cured, you will
have hay that will produce butter that will
not have to be dyed with anneito to make it
the real "gilt-edged" article.
The spring after you have mown your
field you have a mass of clover roots to plow
down that will produce an effect on your
corn and succeeding crops that cannot he had
from a moderate dressing of ccmmercial
fertilizers; and moreover, the increased
acreage of grain will afiord ahuudant straw
as an absorbent for your yards and stable.
Thus you can carry more stock, save the cost
of concentrated fertilizers, do with lessfencing and be enabled to remove worn-out soils
aud Increase the fertility for every acre.
Bo a veteran dairyntau advised the readers
of the "Farm Journal."
THE HOG CROP.

®3?XCOXA.I^TXE©.
W. H. RITENOUR
SSf Country Meschauts especially invited to call, as they can save money
Calls attention to his large, New JBtook, just to hand, by so doing. Remember, we buy from mannfaeturers, and pay no profits to
o* Fashionable Goods in his line. Immense stock of
middle men. Hence we can compete with Baltimore dealers
Bp22
WatcRes, Clocks, Jewelry,
SILTKK WARE, SPECTACLES, Ac.

\y

I keep on band West's 110 Co.1 Oil and West's
Aladdin OIL If you wank pnro Coal Otl, call at
AVIS'Drag Store.

Ayer's

HAVING JUST RETURNED FROM MARKET, WE ARE OFFERING
JO-IF YOU ARE LOOKING
FOE cheap OROOERIES,
QUEENSWARE, AND ALL
UOOD3 IN THE GROCERY
LINE, CALL ON ME ON

A LARGE AND ATTRACTIVE ASSORTMENT

OF NEW

SEASONABLE

GOODS!

IN EACH DEPARTMENT.

FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR TO ITS
NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR.

We have about 170 tons of this unequaled Fertilizer for sale this season, of which about one-half is
already engaged aud we are awaiting orders for the
balance. Aud as the price of wheat is low this season, we have also reduced the price of our Bono
Dust to the unprecedentiy low price of $33 per ton at
cur Mills at Berlin ton, near Bridgewater, or $37 per
tou as above stated.
For thirteen years we have manufactured this invaluable Fertilizer here7 aud so general has been its
use, ami so satisfactory its results in the yield of
both grain and grass, that we deem it unnecessary to
do more than refer to the hundreds of Kockiugham
and Augusta fariLurs who have us'd It during that
time. Aud we will therefore only say that we DO
NOT BLEACH AND .SOFTEN OUR BONES by the
steaming process used at soap factories North of the
Potomac, by wbich ©very particle of grease and oily
matter is extracted, and much of their most valuable
rartilizlug properties destroyed, as by charring; neither do wo dissolve thorn with sulphuric acid ivitriol),
which to boil® extent produces the same bad effV
Neither is our Bone Dust adulterated with ashes,
lime, plaster, dirt, or South Carolina phosj hale rock
(commonly called South Carolina bone), neither is it
converted into a mere stimulant by the use ol cht tnicais, which may produce one good crop, but will
leave tho land poorer than before, or at all events,
will not permanently improve it as Pure Bono Dust
will.
Come aud see how wo make It, aud also to examine
and see for yourselves that the man who said that our
bones are from tho Western plains, and that we are
adulterating our Bone Dust, is o liar.
augac-tf
G. W. & E. L. BERLIN.

A ffin For any case of Blind. Bleeding, Itching,
KKVwIbKII Ulcerated, or Protruding PILKS^thafc
GeBftng* Pile Remody foils to cure.
_ ■ HI BSj H on M BH n ■ 91 a bottle. Boldbyall driiggists. Bent by mail.
Prepared
■ only by Dr. J. P. MILLER, Fhila., Pa., and none genuine unless
*ns5r
H vHr XSk^ mar the wrapper on the boitie contains his signature and a Pile of Stones.
$1000
Mrs. Ellen Johnson. 887 Spruce St., Philadelphia, W B. 8tewart,Pr«ctical DrngRfat at Canonsburgr,
wrote April 10th, 1875: " Db. J. P. MiLLEB.-Dear Sir.— Pa., wrote May 6th. 1879: *• Db. J. P. Mn.LEB.-2W
t0UMtly
d0 m0 t
^n*-™
only chance for a cure was an operation, which he
-J* iw i* ■SS
tw,«
rvu* * xeinv of
wantiMl to charBO ma fifty dollara for.
J. P. Cooper. Drugo-iBt at Savannah, Mo., wrote Tfar Sir -—we are havinK sales for your DeBing's Pile
Sept.
11th, 1879:"
Db. J.Pile
P. Milleb.—Door
Sir Iyears,
have ticing
Remedyphj-sician.
through myI recommending
it, I being
a pracbeen
DoBing'a
for several
amaa confident
remedy
alwaysselling
recommendlngit,
andRemedy
sometimes
guaranteeing
become very popular,
it bus the tho
mcyitfi,
aud will
will
it to cure. Never heard of anything but cures." . recommondea itself when onoe used."
Being a regular graduate of medicine and and surgery, and for the past 10 years having made
the treatment of Piles, Fistula. Skin and Blood Diseases, aud Nervous Debility a specially, persons in
need of our services are invited to write or call at our office. Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m., and 2 to 5 p. ia.
J, P. MILJLfCR, M. !>., S. W. cor. Tenth and Arch Streets, Philadelphia, Pa,

DON'T BELIEVE YUO ARE GETTING THEJ MOST AND BEST
ICt JC 9^ -V W « Si

It Is a most agreeable dressing, which
is at once harmless and effectual, for
preserving the hair. It restores, with
the gloss and freshness of youth, faded
or gray, light, and red hair, to a rich
brown, or deep black, as may be desired.
By its use thin hair is thickened, and
baldness often though not always cured.
It checks failing of the hair immediately, and causes a new growth in all
cases where the glands are not decayed;
while to brashy, weak, or otherwise
diseased hair, it imports vitality and
Btrengtb, and renders it pliable.
The Yioob cleanses the scalp, cures
and prevents the formation of dandruff;
and, by its cooling, stimulating, and
soothing properties, it heals most if not
all of the humors and diseases peculiar
to the scalp, keeping it cool, clean, and
soft, under which conditions diseases
of the scalp and hair are impossible.

rvo. 11

HILL, Jr.,

NT. NTA.UIVTOrV,-V^.
Orders filled C, O. D. to any point.

EXTRAORDINARY

NOTICE.

In order to place THE WEEKLY GAZETTE within the reach of all who desire
sound political ioforuiiatioD, all the news,
and iotereBtiog miecellaneouB reading matter, It will be furnished until December 1,
1880, to eiogle subecrlberB or clubs, postpild, for TWENTY-FIVE CENTS, and until the 4th of March, 1881, postpaid, to single Bubscnberu or clubs, for FIFTY CENTS.
Cluba raised in the various election diatricta
will greatly aid the cauae of reform and
help toaecure the election of Hancock and
English. Thia ia the way to circulate the
documents,
Addreaa
THE GAZETTE,
augSO
Baltimore, Md.

Important To -A.111
WANTING

I
I
»

AVIS' INFALLIBLE VERMIFUGE.
It la a certain, safe and effectual remedy for the
expulsion of worms In adults and cbildrsn. It contains nothing that la disagreeable, bnt la pleasant and
No. 098 runs Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays
cerlain. Physicians prescribe It. Prepared and only.
No. 642 runs Sundays, Tnesdays. Thursdays
sold at
AVIS' Drug Store.
and Satnrdays only. No. 640 mno Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays only. All other trains dsllj, except
Sunday.
No. 610 connects at Strasbnrg with trains from and
to Alexandris. No 610 dines st Mt Jackson.
Cloves, Cinnamon, Haco, Nutmegs, Ginger, Allspice,
EAST BOUND.
Unatard, Pepper, Ac., for aale at the lowest prices at
AVIS' DRUG STORE.

'As a Dressing for Ladies' Hair
The Vigor is incomparable. It is colorless, contains neither oil nor dye, and
will not soli white cambric. It Imparts
an agreeable and lasting perfume, and
as an article for the toilet it is economical aud unsurpassed in its excellence.
PREPARED BY DR. J. C. AYER & CO.,
Practical and Analytical CbemlaU,
Lowell, Mass.
SOLD BT ALL DBUQQIBTS XTBRTWUXBX.
.BEST
9

.
3
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WORLDli
§
1
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• Is of *
r. It map
ed by ItIN WITH
CHURCH tc CO.'S •» AltITI AND
HAMMER" BRAND Will abOW
tbo dlflerenco.
See that jronr Baklnc Soda fa
white and PURE, a. ahonTd be AUIj
need tor
rood.
A simple bnt severe test of the compamtfye
value of different brands of Bods ia to dluolve a
dessert spoonful of each kind with about s pint
be shown after nettling oome twenty minutes ox
eooner, by the milky appearance or the solntioa
and the quantity of floating flock y matter mcording to quality.
Be snre and ask for Church St Co.'m Soda end
eee that their name is on the package and you
will get tho parest and whitest made. The uso
cl this with sour milk, in preference to Baking
Powder, saves twenty timos its cost.
See one pound package for valuable inlbmi»»
tion and read carefully.
SHOW THIS TO YOUR BR0CEB--

HOP BITTERS^
(A Medicine, not a Drink.)
OOWTACn
HOPS, BUOHU, MANDRAKE,
DANDELION,
Aim tubTixa
PmtrsT
Aim
BustBxttkeb.
MzpioalQuali.
or all
oruaa
THEY CTJHE
AH Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood,
Liver,
Kidneys,
and Urinary Organs,
Nervouanew,
SieepleBsnessand
especially
Fcmalo Complaints.
8IOOO IN COLD.
Will be paid for a case they will not core or
help, or for anythlnR
found mimpure
them. or Injorioua
Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and try
them before you sleep. Take no oUaer,
D Drunkenness,
1- C. Is an absolute
irresistible
enreandfor
use
ofandopium,
tobacco
narcotics.
Bsnd fob Ciboulae.
All above (old by dninlita.
Hop BitUn Mfg. Co., Rocbeater, N. Y., A Toronto, On*.

FOR YOUR MONEY, UNTIL YOU SEND A TRIAL ORDER TO
ROBERT

I
:
5

I am sole Agent for Rocklngham oonntv for the
sate ol the only STRICTLY PURE MIXED PAINTS
tn the market. It has been need In greet qnantlttee
tn Harrisonburg and other parts of Rocklngham
oonnty, and has proven Itself superior to lead and oil
or any other paint told. Call and see the testtmonlata from the great number of people In this county
who have used It. For sals only at
AVIS' Drug Store.

FERTILIZERS.
All Our SUMMER STOCK
BERLIN'S
Pure aud Unadulterated
yVJTLjTLi BE OEOSEO OXJT
.E2> an sA S
FOR SALE AT ONLY $38 PER TON,
Kespectfully,
OB $37 PEB TON, WHERE ANT ONE PERSON OB CLUB
TAKES SUV KM TOMS OB MORE, ALL CASH OB
KEOOTIABLE NOTES WELL ENDORSED,
P. F. SOUTHWIGK.
WITH DISCOUNT /DDED.

I
I

Hair Vigor,

Hei>ali'lTig- rromptly XJone.
S.tUfaolion assnred and charges moderate. ocSO

From present appearauces the hog crop
will be a large one, aud the hoge will, if the
corn crop matures as early as now appears
likely, be of extra weight. So far as heard
from, there is' scarcely any hog cholera.
* * * In the West the fact is being recognized that hogs must have comething besides corn, some shelter, and better water than that offered by a slough, and
the total result is a large, if not a very
large cBop of healthy hogs, which are in
excellent condition for this time of
year, and Aill be at their best a month or
six weeks earlier then in ths'average season.
The advancing prosperity of the cotton Agricultural Implements,
States, and the,country generally, will call
FERTILIZERS AND CHEMICALS.
for a considerably increased supp[y of pork
products, and, as the present stock on hand
ia not large, prices will rule not far from HAGERSTOWN (KELLER) GRAIN AND FERTILIZER DRILL.
what they were last year. This is what B.
F. J. writes from Illinois to the "Country EMPIRE GRAIN DRILL,
Oontleman."
with a new invention for sowing fertilizers,
FOOT NOTES.
Victor Clover Huller, Hay and Fodder MaRtlcators,
Feed Cutters, Corn Mills and all agricultural implemoute.
JTMarket your poultry as fast as you can now>
BangU's Hlgli Grade diemlrals, forma
It may not bring quite as much money as it king
home-made fertilizers.
will if kept later, but it takes more feed to
keep them after this month, and the price BADGE'S HIGH GRADE ACID PHOSPHATE,
of poultry falls regularly after a fall supply
Baugh's Double Fugle Phosphate.
is ia market. Therefore, there is as much
profit, and less risk and trouble to sell now BAUUH'S ECONOMICAL FERTILITER
than next mouth or later.
Baugh'sPure Raw Bone, Puro Bone Meal. Pure Dls
Collect a few barrels of dry earth, road- solved Roue.
The above-named goods are warranted pure, under
c^ust, fine dry dirt In the corn field or potato forfeiture
of the bill. Baugh & Sons are the largest
patch, or anywhere that is most convenient. as well as the oldest manufacturers of Fertilizers in
the
United
States, and owing to their largo facilities
This is a handy thing to have in the fall and they can afford
to sell their goods at tho lowest prices
tiw
dive
moVery
a callReBpoctlully,
before purchasing.
winter for apriukling under the roosts and
J W. EARMAM,
on the floors of the poultry house. It abOffntt Building, N. Main St., IlarriBoubisrg, Va.
sorbs ammonia, keeps down smells and
Jy29 2m
keeps thmgs ship shape. It will pay to attend to this now when it can be so esiliy
CASHI
done. It costs but little and is a real advan- CASH I
tage.
YOU want to sell your Wheat, Corn, Oats, Seeds,
The autumn Is with us again. The time IPBacon,
Flour, etc., etc., for the HIGHEST price
aeems somehow, to be around quick. Our in CASH, go to
chickens and ducks and youag'geese are all
W. M. Razlegrovo.
nearly grown. The turkeys are fairly on
If you want good, fresh GROCER I KB, Cheap for
the home stretch In the matter of growth Cash,
go to
and thrift. September is the last month for
HAZLRG ROVE'S
crickets and grasshoppers; when these are
if
yon
want
good
TOBACCO and CIGARS, Low for
gone the poultry will need more feed, The Cash, go to
later, younger broods need and should reW. M. HAZLEGROVE'S,
ceive careful attention this month. Get all
DILLHIMER IIOTLDINO,
the growth you can out of them.
feb 26- EAST U&RKET ST.. HARRISONBUUQ, VA
Wuy Not?—Set apart one acre of wheat
land this fall; divide it lu to a dozen plots
and experiment In fertilizers, iu vsrletlea
aud quantity of seed, lu drilling or broad
rasilug and In anything else that sugpeatt
Itself. Keep an accurate record of each experiinenl; this wilt give you infonnntlnn
that will be of nciiial cash value tu you next
aeasuu. Why not?

i

F ARMEBS!!

RAILROADS.

BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD
This prspiratlon ia confmontly recommsndsd as an TIME TABLE OP HAPPER'S FEKRT AND VALLEY BRANCH BALTIMORE It OHIO RAILROAD.
ezosllsnt remedy for rcllsving kha pai'szysms and
TAKE EFFECT SUNDAY, MAY 23RD, 1880
shortening the duration of the dtsraae. Its formula Is TO
SUPEBSED1NQ ALL PREVIOUS SCHEDULES:
shown to Physicians jaud It la prsscrtbed by thom.
WEST BOUND.
Prepared and for sale at
AVIS' Drug Store.
>
0
COAT. OIL.
. g.

SAVED
>«

TO

*

AND

HE DID IT.

"A Sewing Machine I'll have, I VOW,
I will no longer wait,
I'll go right off to CONRAD'S NOW
For fear I'll be too late.
1 hear he has ALL KINDS for sale.
The CHEAPEST and the BEST;
The CASH, I know, can never foil.
And"—you may GUESS tho rest.
Guess I Guess I no use to Guess about it,
"You bet" that woman went and bought it;
And Is happy to-day, as she ought to have been
Long, long ago, with her Sewing Machine.
And there Is a few more loft Just as good at
GEO. 0. CONRAD'S,
On East Market Street,
janl-;?
HARRISONBURG. VA*

1
i SKILLED ENGLISH LABOR
a baslness arrangement with the Hon.
, HAVING
Charles Branscombe. (late U. 8. Consul, Manchester, England,) I am prepared to procure
SKILLED ENGLISH LABORI
j
for all parlies in want ot
FARMERS,
FARM HANDS,
STOCKMEN,
WM. M. BOWRON,
DAIRY-HANDS,
HOUSE SERVANTS.
Fellow of the Royal Cbomleai Society,
MINERS,
FACTORY HANDS,
London, England,
MECHANICS,
RAILROAD HANDS, ko.
IS VOW CONDUCTING THE
A Fee of $5 for Each.
Applicants must also give reference of ability to ful- Laboratory Shen. Iron Works,
fill contracts and state wages, conditions, etc. Re
PAGE COUNTY, VIBQINIA.
mit by Registered letter
HEIVIiY M. miCE,
By agreement with the Hon. Wu. Milnzb. Jn.. is
GEO. S. CHRISTIE.
to offer to tho general pub lie all classes of
AGENT OF BT. L. AND SAN FRANCISCO CO., enabled
Chemical
Analysis. Mineral Water, Fertilizers. Ores,
RAILROAD LANDS,
Minerals,
Goal. Articles of Food, and all other subi Tlie Old Reliable Merciant Tailor and Clotbier!
-A-ntlooli,
"Va.
stances,
at
the lowest rates to suit the times. Terms
H. BRANSCOMBE,
reasonable. Correspondence solicited.
del8
Respectfully reminds the public generally that he has CHARLES
(.Late U. a. Consul.]
removed to Wilton's new building, next door to WilEngland.
ton's Hardware Store, and has just opened a choice
Attention given to sale of IMPROVED FARMS
stock of
MINING LANDS. Fee of $10 to be deducted from Charles S. Wunder, Jr.,
oommisaious on sales.
April 29 New Spring Goods,
■WITH
to which be invites attention. His stock embraces
piece goods aud oiofcbing, also Gent's FuruisUiug FRUIT JARS I
FRUIT JARS 11
WILSON, BURNS & CO.,
Goods, of latest stylos and suited to tbo soaaon. He
will sell at short profits and invites a call from all io
want of any thing in his line.
WMesale Grocers and Commission Merchants,
85 Dozen Fmit Jars,
, He coutinuos tho Tailoring business as heretofore,
Corners Howard, Lombard and Liberty Sts.,
| and employs lir^t olaeH workmen. In cut aud finish
"Excelsior" is his motto, aud ho will use his best oxmay20-ly
BALTIMORE. MD.
ertions to maintain It.
Don't fail to give me a coll at my new place of busl- COMPRISIWOUR DIFFERENT KINDS
uom, and I pledge my best efforts to render satisfao
Just received by
SHENANDOAH VALLEY ACADEMY,
on.
RoHpectfvlly,
apr81880
G. 8. OHRlflTTE.
W1NCHK8TKU, VA.
, SAMUEL H. RALSTON, HENRY SHACKLETT.
THE EXCHANGE HOTEL
To be oonduoted as under the late able Prlnoipal, A.
TEACHER OF MUSIC,
M.Smith, M. A. The Sixteenth Session begins Sep.
•wf.lLS'flSS.ENCVClOPEOIJ | terobor
'Wootlstoulc, Vli'H'Utl".
16th, 1880. Prepsrstion for University, for
Law and forms for » usiI logo, or for businsss. Full corps of Instruotors.
AND PIANO TUNER.
HOW TO BE ness lieu. Kanners, Me- Co
Location
unsurpassed for bounty and healtb. ComThis H011.S la now, anil ha. boon roturnlahod in the' f^Reapeotfully offers his services to the people
gymuasium and oxtsusive •mburbau srounds.
YOUR OWN Or.c.at .ui-cu". On. ...lit £lote
boat pi aixte. Tho Ublo will bo auppllod at all tlmoa of Harrisonburg and of RuckhiKbain county.
uud
for
Catalogue.
C. L. C. MINOR. M. A . L L D.,
Poat-Office—llarrlsoiiburg, Va.. where you will
with tho boat nis lunrkoi afforda. The R.r will bo
(Late Prosidont Va. Ag'l k Mm h. Osllege.)
LAWYER
sluckod with tho boot of Llquo,-., auoh aa puro homo- filssae address him, especially if you have a Piano
niado IVhlabr) und Xpplo Di'andx. bultlod and draft hat neutls tuning up. Prompt raapouaeN made. 42
SUDBCRIDE for Tits Old Oohmoswealth,how is
Ur u
Hoar, Brown Ht-oil and I'orliT. No pain, will bo I
' * IW* 'Ataa.
apurod lo Inauro (ho cuinlorl of utioala.
I riHIF largest tad cheaposi stock of 11 ATM lu (uw
f.
W.
ZUOLftft
A
CO..
MUD
Arch
U-.JPhil'a,
Pa
.*• Good atabUns and exporlnniud ItrmUora.
J tt
P. M. BWlTZfcH k SON'S
HATMf STRIMO STYLES JUST KKCKIVED BY
any
M. UKAUV, Troprlrtor, |
i asvjo 'bu
MY V, M. BWIIZLU k MOM.

An asaortmcnt of Lamps of varlont styles. For
ssle st
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
IJJblTVTIIVE,
Heal* and hardens diseased and tender Gums, arrests decay, cures sores in the mouth, speedily reStaunton
moves tartar and scurf, and leaves a pleasant aromatic Leave
$• Harrisonburg
taste in the mouth. For sale at
AVia' DRUG STORE.
$$ ML Jackson
$<
IVC^LO HXTNTXI! OIXj.
ii Strasbarg
Middle town
Several Brands, including fine and cheap articles. I
a Winchester
mill
tave bought a largo lot at bottom prices and will sell
a Chsrlestewn
ccordingly. Call at
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
$$ Harper's Ferry.,..
All articles nsaally found in Drng Stores are kept
$$ Mortlnsburg
by mo and will be sold as cheap as any other estabit Hagerstowu
lishment In the country can sell them. Give me a
II
call.
AVIS, Druggist.
ii Frederick
Washington
Arrive Baltimore
No. 631 nine Tneeflaye, Thnredaye and Saturdaya.
1856. established 1856. Only
No. 633 rnne dally. All other traino dally, except Sunday. No. 606 connecta at Straeburg with
trains from aud to Alexandria. A o. 605 dines at lit.
Jackson.
T. FITZGERALD. S. of T.,
Winchester, Vs.
LUTHER H.OTT
W. If. CLEMEFT8, M. of T.,
Camden Station.
DRUGGIST,
AUGUST 28d. 1880.
CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILWAY
NEW LARGE DRUG BUTLDING, MAIN ST.,
PASBEirOBR TBAINS RUN AND CONNECT OB
Follows:
HARRISONBURG, VA.
RESPECTFULLY informs the public,andespecially
No. 1 No. 3 Exthe Medical profession, that he has In store,
WESTWARD.
and is constantly receiving large additions to his
Mail.
PBSS8.
superior stock of
8 00 a m 10 45 p z«
Richmond.*....
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, Leave
11 10 a m 2 16 a XQ
Due Gordonsville
12
10 p m 3 16 a 4
*
*
Charlottes
vile.....
PATENT MEDICINES,
*«
Staunton
2
10 n m 6 20 a m
" Williamson's
6 30 p m 7 46 a m
WUte Lead, Painte^s, Colors. Oils lor PaintiDg
•• Whit© Sulphur
7 26 p m 9 46 a m
11 23 p m 11 37 am
** Hinton
Lddrioatino and Tannebs' Oils,
" Charleston
6 65 a m 4 31 p m
" Hnntington
" Portsmouth (3t*r)
VAENISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPI0ES,
" Mayeville "
** Cincinnati 11
WINDOW 0LASS,
No. 1 M AIL Learos Richmond dally, except Sunfor Uuntington connects closely at Gordonsville
Notions, Fancy Articles Ac.. Ac day.
for Lynchburg.
Virginia
Midland Mail from Whashington connects
1 offer for sale a large and well selected assortment
at Gordonsville with No. 1 for nnntingtoiu
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best closely
with
chair
car
from Washington to White Sul^ jr.
quality.
I am prepared to furnish physicians and others
No.
3
EXPRESS
runs daily to Huntlngton. Conwith articles in my line at as reasonable rates as any nects at Huntlngton,
with Btenmers for Portsmouth,
other establishment in the Valley.
Maysville
and
Cincinnati.
Special attention paid to the compounding Of Phy- donsville for Lynchburg. Oouneots closely at Gorsicians' Proscriptions.
Virginia Midland Express from Washington conPublic patronage respectfully solicited.
nects closely at Gordonsville with No. 8 for Cincinoct7
L. H. OTT.
nati, viith Pullman Sleeper from Philadelphia to
White Sulphur.
Virginia midland Express from Danville and Lynchburg
connects closely at Charlottesvtlle with No, 9
1880.
181
1880. for Cincinnati.
No. 6 ACCOM. Leaves Richmond daily, except
Sunday, at 3.30 p. m., and arrives at Gordonivllle at
7.15 p. m. On Saturdays oaly, will run to Staunton,
READ THIS.
arriving at 10:16 p. m.
No 21 MIXED Leaves CharlotteBville daily, except
at 4.20 p. tn., on arrival of Virflnla Midland
We are Just receiving, and offer at the lowest prices Sunday,
Mail irom Danville and Lynchburg, and arrives at
tho largest aud finest stock of
Williamson's at 1.16 a. m.
SLEEPING CARS on No. 3 from Richmond to
White Sulphur. On No. 1 from White Sulphur to
Hnntington.
EASTWARD.

No. 2

No. 4 Kx

COFFEES, TEAS & SPICES
EVER BROUGHT TO THE VALLEY, Leave Cincinnati (St'r)
4 oo p m
•• Maysville "
10 30 p m
'•
Portsmouth
"
3 30 a m
AT WHOLESALE and RETAIL*.
" Hnntington (0 & O).... 4 30 p m 10 00 a m
Due Charleston
8 40 pm 12 27 p m
'•M Hiuton
4 15 am 6 37pm
White Sulpher....
8 60 a m 7 46 p m
Special attention is called to our stock of
** Staunton
1 45 p m 12 65 a m
'* Charlottesville
4 06 p m 2 56 a m
"
Gordonsville
6 00 p m 4 00 a m
SOAPS AND
" Richmond
8 30 pm 7 16 am
No. 2 MAIL leaves tiuiitingtou daily except Sunday. The No. 2 train leaving Hnntington on Saturday lies over at White Sulphur from 8.50 a. m. Sunday until 9 a. m. on Monday. Connects closely at
Gordonsville for Washington, with chair car from
White Sulphur to Washington.
Virginia Midland Mail from Danville and Lynchwhioh we offer to Country Merohants at Baltimore I burg connects closely at Oordonsvllle with No. 2 for
prices; also
Richmond.
No. 4 EXPRESS, CUB. S. & P. P. Steamer, leavcH
WEST'S KEROSENE AND ALADDIN OIL. Cincinnati at 4 00 p. m., daily, and is due at Huntington to connect with No. 4 Express which runs dally
Richmond. Connects closely at Gharlottesville for
Our stock is larger than over, and complete In every to
Lynchburg and Danville. Connects closely at Qordepartment.
dousville for Washington, with Pullman Sleeper from
White Sulphur to Philadelphia.
Oall HH«1 See us.
No. 6 ACCOM. Leaves Gordonsville daily, exeept
Sunday, at 6.26 a. m., and arrives at Richmond si
EE8PEOTFULLY,
9 00 a. m. On Mondays only, will ran from Staunton
leavibg at 2:66 a. m. .
R0HR BROTHERS,
No. 23 MIXED leaves Btaunton daily, except Sanday. at 5 40 a. m. Connects at Charlottes ville with
Wholesale Grocers.
V. M. Mail for Lynchburg and Danville, and is connected with at Cborlottesville by Virginia Midland
may 27,1880
Mall from Washington, and arrives at Richmond at
6k00 P. M.
AT COST!
AT COST!
SLEEPING OARS on No. 2 from Hnntington to
Whit© Sulphur. On No. 4 from White Sulphur to
Look Out for Bargains!
Richmond.
LADIES',. HISSES' AND CHILDREN'S
For Rates, Tickets. Baggsge Checks, Ac., apply to
J. H. WOODWARD. Ticket Agent,
Staunton. Va
CON WAY R. HOWARD,
W. M. 8. DUNN,
Q. P. k T. A.
Eng'r Sapt.
TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED.
READ.1
BEAD I
BEAD II
CALL TO BEE THE QBEAT SAOBIITOE AT
_A.IHI ZED HL. I-I El I=L'S
A. H. WILSON.
Saddle and Harness—BCttlcer.
GENTLEMENS' AND BOYS' STRAW HATS
JTARRISONBVRO, V
HAS jn.t receiTed from Bdtlmore >Dd Her York
-A.T OOST
tbe Urg.Bt and beat audrtmeot of
AT A. H. HELLER'S
SADDLES. OOLLAB8, HARNESS,
and Saddler.' Trimming., ever brought to this mar.
and which be will nil lower than any dealer In
The Harrisonburg Iron Foundry. ket,
tbe Valley. SADDLES from $4.00 up; BDOOY HARNESS from $6.00 to $60.00, aud all other gooda in
proportion.
jK#"C.U and examine for yonreelf and oomparo my
prioea with tboae of other.. I will WHOLESALE to
P. BRADLEY,
the country Saddle and Harneaa Maker, at olty whole*
aale pricee which will leave them a fair profit. I keep
Manufacturer of Livings. „ ji jm
ton Plows, Hill-side Plows,
on band everything In their line, with a full .took ot
Straw Cutters, Cane-Mills. Road-8cra-*<yQL^3|
pore, Horse-power and Thresher
pairs. Iron Kettles. Polished Wagon- mtkmm'ammmr Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings,
Boxes, Circular Saw-Mills, Corn and Plaster Grusbers, at lowest prices. 49" Liverymen and tbe public will
Fire Orates, Andirons, Ac. Also, a superior artiole ol find In my stock Lsp Bobee, Blankets. Whips, etc., of
Tblmble Skeins, and all kinds of MILL GEAR- all qualities, at bottom prices.
ING, ko. 49-Fin lab I ng of every description,
4^'Thankful to all for past patronage. I respectfuldone promptly, at reasonable
prices. Address,
ly ask a ooutineance, being determined to keep a supmsy2'78-y
P. BP A OLEY, Harrisonburg,Va.
ply to meet any and every demand, both of home and
northern manufacture, and invite all io call where
they cau have their choice.
gET'Remeuiber tho old stand, nearly opposite the
STAPLES, MOFFETT & CO.,
Lutheran Church, Main street, Hsrrisonburg, Vs.
"ovl
A^H. WILSON.
REAL EST ATK
—AJVOB ARBEEHOU S E'
Urlrtnewttter, Va.
This pleasant and popolab hodse is
.lla.ted In tbe delightful town of Brldgew.t.r,
AGENTS.
Vs., where the weary aud haavy laden traveler, aa
wall a. permanent boarder., alwayh find a pleaaaut
Psrties dsslring to sell or purchase Farms, Mills. aud valcome home. No one ever leave. Hrldgewater
Hotels, Factories and Mineral Lands, will do well to
with the aeeouiuiodatlona that Ufurulahea,
call <>n us early, aa we are now advert I wing iu US Penu- dlaaatiafied
forgetful of tbe ch.ruilou eoenee of the aiirround •
• vlvaula papers aud the Cotinfry OenlUman of New nor
log
country.
He ileu-rt. with pleaeant memortea of
York, aud will soou get out our ue * Journal.
the cool aud wluulriff ahadea of Brldg.waler and It.,
We bsvo thtrtccu luU lu the Zirkle Addition to ever
hospilitla
Very few par.ona vlellln,
Hsrrieoubnrg, end flftieu ioU near the Depot fur Hrldgewater over people
leave without eiprclng uzl.ly to
sale cheap, beaidea nice properiKs in the moet deair- rot urn tig.lii,
able part of the oily.
Iau29
aW Term, at Ik. BarhM Uoum elway. rMMoablo

